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COYA celebrates the spirit of Latin America 
and offers guests an immersive dining 
experience through exceptional Peruvian 
food, innovative Pisco infusions, Latin 
American rhythms and unforgettable parties 
and events.



 

Offering exclusive and semi-private venue hire, 
COYA’s dedicated events team help with all of 
the arrangements from initial enquiry through 
to the event itself. The team are on hand to 
develop bespoke menus, organise flower 
arrangements and décor and provide a full list 
of entertainment options to help bring the 
event to life.



Enter into the main dining room and discover a unique space 
that’s perfect for hosting. Dressed in vivid furnishing and unique 
features, such as bespoke hand carved furniture and a central 
sun gate, the space provides the perfect setting for every 
occasion. 

What’s more, guests seated in the main dining room experience 
a fully immersive atmosphere and can look on as the talented 
chefs skilfully prepare COYA’s signature dishes on the ceviche 
counter. 

Groups can enhance their event with one of the set menus for a 
tailor-made experience.

Capacity:
115 guest seating
200 guests standing



Named after the ancient Incan sun god, the Inti room is a 
semi-private space adjacent to the main dining room. An 
ideal space for large groups, by day, the room is flooded 
with an abundance of natural light and by night, 
candlelight creates an intimate setting.

Capacity: 
30 seated guests
40 standing guests 



Ideal for hosting receptions of all kind, the Sun Gate room 
is a bright and airy event space that can be semi-
privatized. Beautifully decorated with authentic Peruvian 
artefacts and large glass windows, this space provides the 
perfect backdrop for all events. 

Capacity:
40 seated guests 
50 standing guests



Located in the heart of the restaurant, the private dining 
room is uniquely decorated with opulent furnishings 
and antique Incan gilding and is the perfect space to 
host an exclusive and intimate dining event.

Guests are invited to dine at the intricate wooden table 
and indulge in a selection of carefully crafted dishes. To 
make your event truly special, COYA’s in-house 
sommelier is on hand to expertly pair an array of 
flavours with the finest selection of wines.

Capacity: 
14 seated guests



With an extensive Pisco Library, the Pisco Bar at COYA 
City is home to a variety of homemade Pisco infusions, as 
well as an innovative cocktail list.

Whether you’re looking for the perfect retreat away from 
the office, a place to celebrate a birthday or simply a space 
to get together with friends, the Pisco Bar & Lounge is an 
ideal choice. What’s more, the nightly resident DJs of 
COYA create a vibrant atmosphere to be enjoyed by all.

Capacity:
45 seated guests 
80 standing guests



 

Our signature Pisco and Ceviche Masterclasses 
invites food and beverage connoisseurs to 
learn the best kept secrets of COYA! 

Led by our team of experts who will guide you, 
step by step, to mix sweet and refreshing pisco 
sours, Latin America’s most famous cocktail and 
delicious ceviche's, the iconic national dish of Peru.





Pisco Bar                                      25                         50                      25
Private Dining Lounge 34 30                      20
Main Dining Room 65                         40 31
Private Dining Room                  15                         NA                      14
Inti Room                                     58                         40                      30
Sun Gate Room 59 50                      40
Exclusive Hire                            197                       200                     115





31-33 Throgmorton Street, London EC2N 2AT
+44 (0)20 3907 0000 | reservations.ac@coyarestaurant.com

@COYACITY | #COYA | COYARESTAURANT.COM 
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